Fractionation of nuclei and analysis of nuclear proteins of rat liver and Morris hepatoma 7777.
The contributions of nuclear populations to the total profile of nuclear proteins in a tissue were examined in normal rat liver and Morris hepatoma 7777. Comparison by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of phenol-soluble nuclear proteins from tumor and control liver revealed additional proteins of molecular weight 60,000, 100,00, and 135,000 and the loss of proteins of about 45,000 and 55,000 in the tumor. Subfractionation of liver nuclei on a 30 to 50% sucrose gradient yielded three nuclear classes with nearly identical complements of the phenol-soluble proteins. Similar fractionation performed on the hepatoma nuclei also produced three nuclear populations. In the hepatoma nuclei, several differences in the phenol-soluble proteins were found between the minor, slowly sedimenting nuclear fraction, and the two major fractions, while the two latter fractions were very similar in their protein composition. Histones derived from both tissues were also compared electrophoretically, indicating a decrease in the concentration of histone H1(0)in all nuclear classes derived from the tumor.